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By HERB MISKA gun planning a leadership train- . By RITA SCHER and CHARLOTTE SOLOMON

other thaii j, ing program. It is hoped that in-
ned courses. i One of the questions a Tech-man asks himself at one time or stitution of such a program will Some of the plans for E-Day 1960 have been announced by Mike

other during his undergraduate days is: "What am I likely to be solve the problem of continuity Cook, E-Day Chairman. Mike Blum will be Co-orclinator, Jannes
doing out in the field once I graduate?" Last Thursday's ASME of leadership encountered bY Tarangelo will head the ChE Department and Daniel Schutzer will
"Careers in Engineering" symposium provided some extremely in-  be in charge of the EE Department. The student chairmen for the
teresting and authoritative answers to this question.  other departments have not yet been chosen. The faculty committee

About 60 1VIE's listened to Prof. Steinhauser, Prof, Rothbart  has been announced: Prof. Meyers (ChE) will be chairman;,other
and Mr. Anderson of the ME department recount their widely dif.  members are Prof. Lowen (ME), Prof. Hunt (EE), Prof. Pistrang

I (CE) and Prof. Codola (Drafting) ; Capt. Steidel will handle the. . ferent, yet all typical experiences. OMT#FT"/
  |  Military Science Departinent.Professor Steinhauser stressed

  Zi·    The date has been definitely will not be forgotten."
the demonstrations and displays- ' the necessity of close coopera- t ii. ..

-- tion between the design and pro- MICROCOSM   , ' ' ' set for Api'il 2, 1960. There is to Mike Bluin is, E-Day Co-or•
duction groups in an engineering, Those Tech societies and fral. be a policy meeting of the E- dinatoi', a job which is compar-
firm. Only by this close working ernities who wish to have their AVE Day committee very shortly to able to being an assistant chair-together can the final product group photographs in this year's discuss such issues as whethet' man. Mr. Blum has worked with

·· - be both functional and econom- Microcosm are requesied to send r, indust ry shou14 be allowed to
ically produced. Professor Stein- a representative to room 223 '' present displays, how publicity 

: '-- hauser also found, that while Finley for appointments. 11 · *».   should be handled, etc. Mike 
workitig in engineering, one runs The picture dates are Decem- I-,Ii,/lli.  Cook has done quite a bit to 

into totally new and difTerent ber 3, 10 and January 7. Prices _ .,r.4  · recommend him for the job of 
- .. problems, which must be tackled are fifteen dollars for a half E-Day Chairman. While on TIIC, 

by the application of other fields page and thirty dollars for a Judy Perry, TIIC President Mike was Corresponding Secre- 
- of learning. He mentioned that full page. most Tech organizations each tary and head of the publicity  

(Co,itinted 01; Page 5) term. committee. As a member of Ep- -i..-

A committee to study the feas- P r e s i d e n.t and Membership r- 
silon Nu Gamma he has been 

Vector Doubles possible aims was set up at the he has leadership qualities and

ibility of such a program and its Chairman, which indicates that  ,-
October 22 meeting of Council. an ability to deal with people | t* 'Under the chairmanship of Rita and organizational procedure. LSetting Record Sher, Corresponding Secretary In addition he is a member of = ..'.'.... , '. - .I -

of TIIC, the committee advised AthE and House Plan. Dean William Allan
institution of a plan whose goal

Trying to follow-up the November issue of Vector. the best would be to insure this reservbir In speaking of his present
staff, Mike commented: "I feel Mt'. Cook on other projects, sinceselling issue in recent terms, with an even better number for Janu- of trained leaders through train- that all the people who have .they are in the same fraternity

ary, has the staff of the College's engineering magazine already ing in the mechanics of group or- volunteered thus far are imag- and they woi·k well together.
hard at work. A sales net of over 1100 more than doubled that of the ganization. inative, resourceful and indus- Last term Mike Blum was part

, At its October 29 session, trious. Since this prograin is par- of the E-Day Ball committeelast issue.
Credit for the exti'aordinary (Co,iti,nied on Page 7) tially directed toward prospec- and he has held many positions

number of paying readers is at- ROTC DANCE tive CCNY Tech Students we· in his fraternity, ENG, which
tributed by the magazine to its
"active publicity staff, and to The Department of Military T11 C Sponsors will try to have exhibits which have familiarized him with the

they will understand and which running of organizations.
TECH NEWS and Science and Tactics is sponsor- will interest them. We plan to James Tarangelo, who is in

VECTOR · ' Main Events. Vec. ing a Military Ball, November Theatre Porty have more charts, models and charge of the ChE Department,
tor feels that the 28, 1959. Tickets are $5.50 per other visual exhibits which feels well qualified for the post.

/"1 help g i v e n by couple. The Ball will be held af After it was discovered that should help us toward this goal. Mr. Tarangelo expressed his
{ <0 )/r Campus and Ob- the Sheraton Hilton Hotel. in having an Opera Party was im- We are considering obtaining feeling that "the ChE Depart-
S-*&x servation Post was Manhallan. possible due to the lack of seats literature from industry, so that (Coliti,lited ott Page 7)

52/ ix· all too small in it was decided that TIIC shouldAll Military Science students- sponsor a Theater Party instead.' consideration o f are invited. Lowerclassmen will A block of 46 tickets for. the great number of students be especially welcome.
' . interested in the magazine. "Raisin in the Sun" has been

(The Two daily papers com- purchased for the Theatre Party AIEE-IRE Hold
bined for a total of 4 column- which will take place on Tues-
inches this ' term,) Material for feature articles include: the day, December 29. On the basis

- · ' feature stories and boxes had stoi'y, with drawings and pic- of response received by the rep-
been supplied the papers by the tures, of the double-decking of resentatives of the various tech Summer Job Talk
Vector staff. The editors are the G eorge Washington bi'idge; organizations it is expected that
"considering contacting the fee a review of the rapid develop- tickets will go very fast. The The student branch of AIEE- most of his time on design of

commission because of the ac- ment of the oil industry, as it t i c k e t s sell for $2.90 and IRE recently held a summer job modules used in the Ballistic
tions of the newspapers." begins its second century; an will be on sale at Tech Cross- symposium. Seven senior elec- Missiles Early Warning System

This week the sales staff is article on "wash ·'n wear" fab-- roads on Fri., Ngvember 13, be- trical engineering students told (BMEWS),

occupied with selling the "best rics; "A comprehensive analysis tween 12-3 on a fu·st come-first of their summer experiences. The membetship then heard

of Vector." Surplus copies of of the differences, similarities, serve basis. If it is seen that Following their talks, a question from Morton Cohen, who work-
past issues from 1955 through advantages and disadvantages there is enough demand there is and answer period was held. ed in RCA's microwave tube di-

1958 are offered, at two for a of Chevrolet's Corvair, Ford's a possibility that a second party Phil Rubin, president of IRE, vision. Morty was a member of

quarter, in Lincoln Corridor and Falcon and Chiysler's Valiant"; will be planned for another spoke about his summer at In-   the engineering design group, ' 
Knittle Lounge. Experimental a story on video tape; a continu- night. ternational Telephbne and Tele- and was occupied with the de-
sale of these back numbers has ation of the "Lab Close-Ups" A number of other plays dis- graph Laboratories in Nutley, sign and testing of travelling
indicated a "surprisingly great series begun last March; the us· cussed included "Plume de Ma New Jersey. That branch of wave tubes.
interest... and we hope to give ual Vector departments, and a Tante" and "My Fair Lady," but ITT does mostly military work. Bob Kahn, who worked for ¥

lower classmen, and students brand-new one called "Wheels," "A Raisin in the Sun" was Phil worked in tlie Radio Corn- the Servo Corporation, spoke
who missed these issues, a profiling the presidents of all chosen. for two reasons, one be. munications laboratory. about the design of infra-red de-

chance to read. them," accord- the engineering societies at ing Councn's preference and be- Charles Atzenbak then related teel'ors,

- ing to the editors. CCNY. At this point, the reader cause this was the play which his experiences at the RCA labs Ted Rosenberg, another EE .  

As for the January issue, the should be out of breath. (Continued on Page 7) In New York City. Charles spent (Confinited on Page 5 )
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Engineering Societies electrical engineering student dents use of the complete facil- The activities in which SAME  
with what is going on in in- ities of the Engineering Socie- participates include lectures,
dustry. This is done through ties Library, papers which are field trips, films, a drill team    

Described Briefly Here lectures and literature· mailed printed by the society, and a and a rifle team which placedc
to its membership, and by oc- monthly publication "Meehan- first in nationwide competition'
casional trips to laboratories ical Engineers." for the past two ydars. SAME,

has been awarded the TopFor the benefit of the inany ary society for electrical en- in the New York City area. . ASCE
Student Post award for theiic,w students in the School of gineering students. Its purposes ASCE is a professional Civil past three years.

Included among the speakers
Techtiology and those who, al- are to reward scholarship, con- of the last few terms have been Engineering Society that main- " An ex
though in attendance for some tribute service to the school, representatives of IBM, Zenith tains a student chapter here at Recent outings were to Fortil tioniiry
litne, still are not acquainted and foster good student-faculty Radio and Chester Wheeling. CCNY. Lectures and movies Leonard Wood, Missouri; thet public i
with the inany engineering or- relationships in the EE depart- This semester, a trip to an form the main content of ASCE Waterways Experiment Station Ai't outc
ganizations and societies on ment. electronics concern is under meetings. at Vicksburg, Mississippi; and signed
campus, we have compiled Requirements for admission discussion. The society meets the White S a n d s Proving the thr
these short descriptions of Tech state that upper juniors must in 306 Shepard, Thursdays at AIChE Grounds, New Mexico. foot lon
societies and fraternities. be in the top eighth of their 12:30. Membership will be so- AIChE is another professional inum a

class, havp a B plus overall licited in the EE labs as well organization with a student ' SWE plastic (
Tau Beta Pi average and a 1.2 index for at as at the regular meetings. branch at City College. Lec- The Society of Women En• and a

Tau Beta Pi is an honorary least eight credits of electrical ' ASME tures on chemical engineering gineers is an organization for n ast.
Society whose membership in- engineering. Seniors must be . practice and opportunities are woman members of the School M o dThe American Society OIcludes those juniors and sen- in the upper third of their Mechanical Fngineers sponsors delivered at meetings, and of Technology. Films, lectures di·awing
jors fi'oin all branches of en- class and have a .8 index in a student branch here at CCNY. movies are shown. and other events compose their projects
gitiecring whose scholastic and their electrical engineering The purpose of this organiza- SAME

program. house a
cultural abilities are of an out- courses. cent prilion is to initiate undergradu- The Society of American TECH NEWS ing halstancling nature. Attivities indulged in by Ela ates into the practices and de- Military Engineers combines TECH NEWS is the official on viewThe standards are: Kappa Nu include a slide rule velopinents in mechanical en- aspects of both civilian and newspaper of the School of the Mia) Seniors niust be in the contest, the Outstanding Soph- gineering.
top fifth of their class. military engineering. The City Technology. All those desiring tlit·oughomore Award, senioi photo- This is done through lectures College Post has as its metn. to write for a hewspaper on plementb) Juniors must be iii the graphs, and EE tutoring and by men in industry, field trips bership students enrolled in campus are welcome to join play oftop eighth of their class. slide rule instruction.

c) Adaptability. and an annual paper contest the Military Science program. the TECH NEWS staff. The will rey
cl) Breadth of ititerest. AIEE-IRE where students may develoP Everyone interested in engin- TECH NEWS Ofrice is located tlie win
e) Integrity. The CCNY chapter of AIEE- their ideas in definite projects. eering is eligible to become a in room 335 Finley, Ask fog osopher
f) Service to tlie sc11001. IRE serves to acquaint the ASME also offers to the siu- member. Art.
g) Brotherhood.

, gineer.
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This is the first of a series of *0 '' 4**A-h#f  T j :p ' f ·..   _, 01,4*·= *41*'*| *|1- 4, -

#.- - -- L'  t= hind t

i,Yo reports designed to inform - «*/ 1-*i ,11   7 4# "j#I + ' Il'' 1 4   I ance t
thoughthe Techiiology students of the . | 94'|lit I

1 -11':" A!'!I,31#,/'AM, 1'1,
*1

:ictivities of Student Council i .1 *- 1 „ # concret
which will pertain directly or -   21Pll= W T '' I t- Ip-*4 + , 'L ilit it has

indirectly to North Campus life. : ·71, - - i -*, -, ance Wconcre
The first half o[ the term has ' '11

ing cowittiessed m u c h legislation. If 1 .00,0 1

Through the efforts of Jay Free-
g _ 4 4 4 has be

in:iii, Tech. Rep. Class of 1960, 11

Stlillent Council and Dean , ''4
7

Peace's coinpromising s p i r i t,
chess playing has been restored
to Knittle Lounge during the I

hours of 12 to 2 p.m. Thursday. 53 2
FILTER KINGNext term's voting procedures 11*1 14_ * 11¢  11

h: ve been changed to insure fSp M:- ' Ii   111 

voting only once and in the cor-  ir .
i·ect class. Last term Technology **fi.r=:'- + a
Representatives had to be ap-
pointed by Council and most of
tlie Tech Reps elected by the
dudent body ran unopposed. In Introducing Duke -

response to this anaemic politi-
cal interest in North Campus,
the tech represezitative intro- OF DURHAMduced a i·esolution, now in coin-
niittee, to · hold a political NEW DUKE •.mspeech-making rally to stimu- --lill.---
late campaignind on North Cam-
pus as well as the rest of the
College. King-Size in the filter where it matters most ...Any sttident in Technology
having suggestions for Student
Council action please call DI 2- Lowest in tars of allleading low-tar cigarettes4219 any weekday evening and
ask for Jay. © liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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n which SAME - 4ude lectures,
a drill team Buckminister Fuller Showwhich placedc

SAILeoAT DES#NEDle competition"
BY A FULLER years. SAME

led the Top Combines Art, Engineering Assoc/ATE
ward for the '

r it more easily seen be used, as they are here, forAn exhibition of three revolu- to make
were to Fortp tionary structures is open to the against the background of city the supporting "columns," and
Missouri; the  public in the Museum of Modern buildings. the nature of the structural sys- ;
'iment Station Art outdoor exhibition area, De- Fuller calls the space frame tem suggests that we may ulti-
ississippi; and signed by Buckminster Fuller an "Octet Truss" because it is mately learn how to "weave"
1 d s Proving tlie three structures are: a 100 constructed by arranging the enormous buildings that will
exico. foot long space frame of alum- aluminum tubes in a combina- differ in every way from what

inum anodized gold; a green tion of eight-sided figures (oct- we now call architecture.
• plastic dome 55 feet in diameter, ahedrons) and four-sided pyra- The dome, lent to the exhibi- by Fuller or based on his theor- segrity" structure, a term he de-
' Women En• and a 40 foot high aluminum mlds (tetahedrons). Because of tion by Lincoln Laboratory, ies. The Radome is built without rives from the words tension and
ganization for n ast. the three-way distribution of M.I.T. is the only one of the a separate skeleton structure integrity. The i i i a s t, which
of the School M o d e l s, photographs and stresses, this method of con- three structures on vjew which carrying a weatherproof enclos- weighs 118 polinds, consists of
'ilms, lectures di·awings of Buckminster Fuller struction is extraordinarily flex- is an actual building. Called a ure: the structure and its skin aluninium and monel rods as.
compose their projects ranging from early ible. Additions can be made in Geodesic Rigid Radome, it is are one. It is made of diamond sembled in such a way that the

liouse and car schemes to a re- many directions and supports used to house radar equipment shaped panels of translucent compression members do 11Ot
cent proposal for a dome cover- can be placed almost at random on the Distant Early Warning plastic reinforced with fibreglass. touch each other.

EWS ing half of Manhattan will be instead of being regularly spac- Line in the Arctic. It is made Each panel has turned-up edges, Buildings usually are held to•
is the official on view in a first floor gallery of ed as in conventional buildings. entirely of triangular shaped like the rim of a pie pan. The gether by their compressive
ie School of the Museum of Modern Art . The octet truss derives from' plastic "pie pans" bolted togeth- dome is assembled simply by strength - their resistance lo
those desiring tlit·ough November. These sup- geometric configurations Fuller er on the site. (See figui'e 2.) Al- bolting together the rims of ad- weights which lend fo crush thi
newspaper on plement the current outdoor dis- „ believed were characteristic of though each single pan is light joining panels. materials of which they arl
:ome to join play of three structures (which those found in atomic structure. enough to be handled by one Because the shortest distance made. Although most of our
'S staff, The will remain on view throughout (Electron microscope photo- man, and tlie entire sti'ucture between two points on a sphere buildings employ steel in com·
 ice is located the winter), by the famous phil- graphs have since verified his
iley, Ask foli osopher - mathemetician - en- conclusions.) The truss is com- %

gineer. posed of teti'ahedrons with octa- /FIGURE 2.
These structures of unusual hedrons between them, from - -- i ELEMENT OF THE

5    Inr     irreng  le] sndp:;:1   t]11,=:tniti r."itTdhe  eve   I  <   *JE OC>E.S/6construction ideas which are metric figures disperse load   DOMH
based on mathematical formu- pressures equally along three     0,        ,  '
las and follow patterns found in sets of parallel planes. Pressure
nature to utilize in an uncon- applied at any one point is in-
ventional way the forces of com- stantly distributed throughout
pression and tension on which the entire structure. It ig this '   <   
all buildings depend. The appli- dispersal of forces which gives
cation of his principles could the structure its great strength.
lead to architecture of an en- (Sce figure 1.)
lirely new appearance and char-

The most immediately impres-   '     0'
acker. sive aspect of the octet truss is

The space frame, contributed its delicacy in relation to its . 4'' ' ..., 1/?\to the exhibition by Aluminum size. When it is realized that the
Liinited, is a roof 100 feet long entire structure is made of alum-

as dgle35  11 [it :an  re  SIdgthwe. gah e Sible gI *'*
./

20 feet above the ground on a thousand pounds, the remark- .'0'

2,380 aluminum tubes fitted with Fuller's engineering is more 0
cast aluminum connectors at readily appreciated. 1

4 f

both ends. Each tube and its The aluminum struts -used
' connectors w e i g h only 3.7 throughout are all of the same

pounds and can be handled by length. Three-pronged alumi-
one man. The entire structure num castings have been pressed has no other frame or support is an arc of a great circle (called pression, we have all observed
weighs 8,800 pounds and has a into the tubes, and the castings except the pans themselves, it a geodesic), all the force lines of 'fhal steel is far stronger when

v top surface area of 3,500 square are riveted to each other by can withstand winds in excess the dottie lie along great circles. used for its ability lo resist a
feet. means of a tool .developed for of 200 miles per hour. This arrangement results,in an pull. (The lensile strength of

Measuring from the center of the aircraft industry. Ease of
The dome was one of the first equal distribution of stresses in steel is perhaps most familiar io

the supporting tower, the roof assembly depends on the utmost
» to be all directions, balancing tension us in suspension bridges, with

6 also their vast roadways hung fromcantilevers sixty feet toward precision of manufacture for all of Fuller's innovations
the street and forty feet toward of the parts. widely accepted. More than 1.000 against compression. It

the wall of the garden. The base, As demonstrated here, the oc- Fuller domes. made of various makes possible the use of light steel wires.) Since men began to

running along the ground be- tet truss is not an actual "build- materials and designed for many weight materials which in con- build. the compressive strength
ventional structures would hard- of material has increased only

hincl the toweir, serves to bal- ing."'Its ·structural principle can different purposes'from tank car
ance the entire structure. Al- be used wherever it is necessary storage to auditoriums. are now ly be able to support their own very little. but lensile strength

though it requires only shallow to make large uninterrupted scattered aroubd the globe. in.
weight. The thickness of the has been increased many ihous-

concrete pads on which to 'rest, roof-spans: concert halls, factor. cluding 'Russia where a Fuller
plastic wall on each of its 'tri- ands of times by the develop·

it has been anchored to deep ies, museums, train sheds, air- dome was used fo house the
angular facets is approximately ment of modern metal alloys.

concrete foundations in accord- plane hangers. A greenhouse of main section of the American one-sixteenth of an inch. The Perhaps the most dramatic de-
rims (visable at the entrance and velopinent to grow out of Ful-

ance *ith New York.City build- similar design is now beirlg Fair in Moscow. on the inside surface) are ap- lei''s theories is the discovery
ing codes. The entire structure built in St. Louis. The same The Rigid Radome is one of proximately one-fourth of an made by Kenneth Snelson, and
has been anodized gold in order configuration of tubes may also many geodesic domes designed inch thick. analysed by Fuller as tension-

As with other Fuller domes, if integrity. Snelsgn discovered the
OCTAMEDRON is possible to assemble the entire principle in 1949, following his

TETRAHEPRON ' -j ELEMENT structure. lift it off ihe ground studies at Black Mountain Col.

ELEMENT other site where i: can be drop- truss, one kind of structui'al
by helicopter. and fly it fo an- lege with Fuller. In the octet

- ped in place. Because they en- member is used to handle both
. f close a maximum amount of the forces of tension and com-

space with a minimum surface, pression. Tension-integrity de-
. domes are the mosi economical scribes a system in which tension

shelters in terms of materials. and compression forces within
V. · · Fuller domes are now in use as the same structure are handled

They mighi also be adapted to ferent materials..X'50' train sheds, exhibition halls, etc. in different ways and with dif-

- make giant "houses" enclosing The tensegrity mast made for
    gardens and lakes. And. with tlie exhibition assigns compres-

/ ' , variations of ihe structural prin- sive forces to aluminum tubes..
0. I ciple F u l l e r has developed, The tubes separate thin wires of
.-. domes might also be used io en- monel metal which are- all in

close whole cities on the earth tension. The continuous pull of'
or the moon. ' the wires is resisted by the iso-

The third structure in the ex- lated discontinuous tubes. The|..
0

hibition is a mast built by Shoji system is called tension-integ,
*- I Sadao and Edison Price, Inc. It rity, or tensegrity, because it

.
.. is a beautiful web-like column uses compression discontinuous-
.. of unprecedented strength in re- ly and tension continuously.

lation to its weight, which dem- The mast as such has no prae.
onstrates Fuller's use of discoh- „tical purpose. In theory struc.FIGURR 1. tinuous-compression, continuous tures organized on this principl,

ELEMENTS oF THE OCTET TRUSS. . . tension. He calls this a "Ten- (Contiinted on Page 7) 4.

. ,
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#3i A LETTERS PURDUE RIVET . >******** 

impjaig ECNEWS To the Editor: 84 \21
#*1 </0

I am writing this letter be. ,    -*       .2
cause of the recent refusal of

EDITORIAL BOARD TIIC to co.sponsor a program 1 n @ - "J
Co.Edllors in Chief Tech Life Edi*or with the Committee for a Sane Mil 10 .44

Arthur Degenholh Mark Leeds Nuclear Policy (SANE). The rea-
Dave Kah Copy Editor -377.74&4

NE I: The Cu
Fred len t3A iff E

,* School;son for this decision by TIIC (as
Managing Edilor Business Manager reported in last week's Tech rA,\ Antr."-

Madin Weiss Charlotte Solomon News) was *he inadvisability of 111#1**r*7 Present: One (
Advisory Edl*ors -per * illill,

News Edi*or Art Appel association with a controversial r(r-A Enter: Student itiff. d. Coun.: Good

Features Editor
Modon Cohen

Slan Gross.1  regr nn zit  unref°;of ar :of nv   =
4.,1.-1< U,1., 1/ullea m- mind?Murray Ber,•r

Rife Scher Howard Whil. ment projects. Although I am not „, ., - - -·.- ent: As you p
A'. ':EliNY   "«r term. I'm plan

ASSOCIATE BOARD myself a member of either or- id#5496 . ... as to what cou
As:06. News Editor Sports Editor ganization, I lind myself intrigu-  0-Wj.' 1Larry 1(owIH Herb Weiner ed by the situation. might help me

Assoc. Features Edllor Exec. Secrefory 641 C-I d. Coun.: Oh, 1
Our country has achieved its yOLMaurice Ilies*eln Arlene Rosenberg

Assoc. Copy Edi*or Financial Manager current place in the world not · -C/-.lu  Bu
Audrie Sherman Susan Ovryn only by dint of great technolog- COU

ical advances but also because "I'll b e. . . Professor Jones IS God." aloSTAFF of the freedoms which we have
Claude Bertin Sidney Lerner

1,1" ".'' ,*,5 ' '1,1 '1 '1, " "f'f'11'1®111111111111111111111111'11!11111:111:1111111111111111111:111:1:,1}1.111;' ' ".. 5, '1' ' 5 . '
Al Bieber Stephen Maybar maintained. One of these free-

2111111;111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'lll'111111111111
the

Al Blacksberg Harold Moll doms is the freedom to express = cor
Arleen menner Jerry Nathanson and discuss controversial ideas. N
Aaron Burs*eln Dick Newman If we are to remain the hope of BDave Feller Ted Semegran Vector Review studied under
Phil Greenberg Arthurh Silverman the free world, we must protect 1 -,
Pamela Hicks Mark Triebwasser these freedoms. By HOWARD WHITE

j you've compil

Ellen Jernow Gail Weiss Evidently, the members of
p your highest g

Buy VECTORI For the first time in five terms, I can, with a areas. You've
FACULTY ADVISORS TIIC feel that they do not have

Prof. Harvey L. Lls* Chem. E. , Prof. H. Wasser English the freedom to discuss contro- clear conscience recommend that every student buy Vector. Al-, what's this? E

Prof. E. Brenner E.E. 1 Prof. S. W. Burgess M.E. versial ideas. I cannot seriously though far from perfect, I find Vector's new look refreshing and dent: Pardon :

blame them for protecting their interesting. · wish to bring
1 towards those

futures. I can only blame :he Beginning with an outstanding, observant editorial the maga j enjoyed takin

Leadership Training conditions that force them *o zine is interesting reading throughout. my curiosity
choose between security and Although many of the features are delightfully technical the l intriguing. In
freedom in a country where :he are written so that they can be understood by all classmen, including consid,er scier

The Technology Intersociely Interfraternity Council two have always gone together. lowertermers. To select the technical article I enjoyed most would what's more,
One might think thal the spirit be unfair to the others.

has recently embarked on a leadership training program. of the late junior senator from Perhaps Lubrication: Water Vs Oil is the best example of 'good, had ever takeMy paren
TIIC hopes that this program will remedy the unfortunate Wisconsin is still hovering over tech writing. The only fault I can find with this article is that a some sort of li

dearth of leaders faced by many Tech groups each semester. us, for if free speech without bibliography was not included, so that the reader can find more
penalty of loss of future security about the subject. f that I'd be a ,

my interest i
We are in sympathy with their aims. It is indeed unfortunate. is not to be found al the colleges Tactical Air Navigation should be of in'terest to all erigineers. I rolling for th
that toward the end of a semester many a chairman or and universities of our nation, cannot figure out why the author seems so apologetic when pre-9 no longer insi

where *hen can we find il? senting a formula.
president has felt that there were very few in his organiza- Spotlight on Soviet Technology. is written in a tongue in cheek in college.

now seem to
Perhaps this is the very reason

tion either willing or able to assume leadership during the for the decrease of engineering manner, presenting information which many of us were aware of,' d. Coun.: You
following term. participation in most of our ex- but are willing to reroad because of the style it is presented in. i courage theii

tra-curricular activities since the More Soap in Your Soap, despite its paraphrazing of a coin- . college that 1
While commending TIIC in its effort, we would hope early '50's. Surely this is the mercial for its title is interesting and informative to this reader, Z

greater numl

that this program will not seek to develop an "exclusive reason why engineers and sci- For satire, an article called Engineering Lab Mathematics has, vice, my job'
ence majors refuse to sign any- been included. Although it is liot Mercury material, it is cute. It„ done very w

corps of leaders." We hope that graduation from the con- thing. perhaps makes up in part for the Stolen Stuff which was not worthf Also, you've
templated leadership program will in no way be a prere- Is this a portent of things to

stealing. 6, fore you sho
The most outstanding feature in this issue is the section called'

quisite for the assumption of leadership in any organization come? Perhaps we may see the Faculty Profiles. The editors are to be congratulated on their ex- salaries?
Why, dic

day when the Tech Building is cellent choice of those to be profiled.on campus. .' In addilsurrounded by a deep moat and The mechanics of the issue leave much to be desired. The cover,! financially rfa wall of T-Squares, Slide Rules, although eyecatching, can be improved. The authors' pictures should' the countryWe feel that there is a definite place for a program that Voltmeters and Vacuum Tubes. be placed with the articles, and bibliographies should be included have aboutwill encourage active participation in the many clubs and Our scientific minds can thus be with every article.
societies. A program that would teach the mechanics of kept pure and unsullied, un- To summarize, I risk being called repetitive when I congratu- . ment opport

touched by controversy and also,
late the editors on a step in the right direction, and advise you, the tific princip]

you will be ,
group organization would certainly be valuable for an en- I might. add, by humanity. Thus, student body, to buy the magazine.
gineering student who one day may find himself in an they can be sure of government ' ' improve huic

1 Yes, byadministrative position in industry. A prograrn that would jobs And security clearance.
:' dent: Gee, eI can only hope that some day, Tech Societies Meet as a career.

explain the intricaties of Student Life, explain the various at this college and everywhere, You have sh

services Student Life provides and 'make clear the obliga- scientists, engineers and every-
college. Tha

tions of an organization on campus would certainly be one else will be free to debate AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS Brothers.and discuss all ideas of import-
helpful. ance to mankind without fear of Members and guests of ASCE are looking forward to the semi- d. Coun.: Yo

any kind. Then, scientists and annual Induction Dinner and Dance to be held in the Grand' Ball- week and I'
1)\ e will watch with, great interest the development of engineers will becorne citidens room of the Finley Student Center this Friday night. you. Its be€

this progrAm remembering that in a truly democratic ar- and human beings, and the non- * * * that I've bec
NE II: The c

rangement leadership comes from within and supposes that scientific world will be able to AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS -
understand the scientist as a Present, oui

all of the members are fit to rule. man. . ' Enter, secorINSTITUTE OF RADIO ENGINEERS

Very truly yours, Last Thursday, in 8306, Mr. Don LeVine of the I. T. & T. Labs, ond Student

Nels Grumer '60 lectured the members and guests on the topic "Microwave Tech_ dent: He su
niques." Evidently, the large attendance at the meeting indicates an

gineering al

Excellent Example interest in that phase of Electrical Engineering on the part of the high per,for

Debaters Win EE student body. Was an ind

. * * at college. 7
Last term the Committee on Curriculum and Teaching ond Studenl

' The CCNY Debating Society, AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
of the School of Liberal Arts and Sciences adopted a plan in a contest at Brown Univer- academic fc

for inviting several students to attend Ineetings and voice sity, has made a clean sweep of Thursday, in- room S200, Mr. Broadfoot of Remington Rand didn't tell k.
their debates, according to Prof. will address those persons in attendance on the subject "Introduc- -

their opinions. This plan was put into practice three weeks Nicholas (Speech), faculty ad- tion to Computers." Recently, science and engineering authorities t
ago, and has been enthusiastically endorsed by the six mem- visor to the Debating Society. have expressed an opinion that the types of engineering (e.g. elec- On Wedne

ber students and their classmates. We see this as meeting a Winning all eight rounds of trical, mechanical, etc.) are becoming closer together, and, that en- d of about

the event, our team ernerged gineers of one type will have to have more than a surface know- nue and- 1,
long-felt need, since it is the student body which must profit with the winner's trophy. ledge of the applied principles of another type of engineering. ' cer, was hov

by or suffer under the rulings of such a faculty committee. Therefore, attending this meeting should prove to be profitable to , foot lai'ges
students of any of the four types of engineering at the College, embedded

* * . ion, often :
Moreover, we wonder if this commendable action will holding tt

Attention members of TECH SOCIETY OF AMERICAN MILITARY ENGINEERSserve as an example to the administration of the School of inated, spel
NEWS Staff. There will be aTechnology, for we are sure that there are among tech men Tomorrow afternoon, at Randalls Island, the pledges of the My first re
general meeting of all staff SAME will try to achieve their second consecutive upset victory ct of a no

those whose experiences and ideas would constitute a valu- members on Thursday, Nov. 19. over the SAME members in the American version of football. The out gettint

able contribution. members have been established as 14 point favorites for the contest. cy. Then, :
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r . 1+X•***«+M">•>+>**+X+0>*****00*00***04+>**4 to say to myself, "What would the better technical minds (the top
personnel of the engineering and science depts.) in the vicinity of ... AIEE

ECH LIFE mystified the crowd." As far as I could determine, all of the persons

(Continurd from Page 1)  

the College, say, if they were witnessing this object which had

in the crowd were students, passerbys, and non-technical faculty student, passed tlie hot suinnier .

By MARK LEEDS
members, and what came from their lips was nothing of an astonish- das's designing transistdr cir- » " '
ing, revealing, deep or technically significant nature. cuitry.

The next day I told the incident to one of the well-known pro- Intet'continental Electronics ' ,!

ADVICE TO A YOUNG MAN" fessors of the School of Technology and asked him, "What would employed Sy Kaufinan this sum-

ACTI one of the better minds in Tech say if he were watching this alleged mer in theit' Mineola labora- 1

NE I: The Curricular Guidance Office of an American High flying saucer in the sky?" toi·ies. This firm develops radar

,* School; The professor replied, "What would one of the tech instructors for commercial airports.

  present: One Guidance Counselor, seated. say if he was watching this object?" He would say, "Look at the Al Goodman ended the talks :

Enter: Student. · Flying Saucer, that's what he would say." by telling of his work at West-
d. Coun.: Good morning. Please sit down. Now, what's on your
mind?

ern Electric as an equipment en.

ent: As you probably know, I'm graduating high school next ASME Symposium At the conclusion of the i
gineer.

term. I'm planning to go on to college, but I'm not quite sure
1

speeches, a question and answer
as to what course of study I should pursue. I figured that you

t
(Co,itinited fro,» Page 1 ) engineering degree means that session was held.

might help me come to a decision. in the course of dehigning air- one should be able to apply sci-
d. Coun.: Oh, that's right! You are graduating. I thought that craft guidance instruments a entific reasoning not only to AIEE - IRE *

you were just completing your second year of study. knowledge of not only meehan- one's own field, but also to FALL 1959 SCHEDULE  
But, then, I see so many of our students that I ics and materials was neede , others.
couldn't even hope.to recognize them on sight, let but also of optics, a field not us: A very important point that Oct. 1-Organization Meeting
alone know their class. ually associated with inechanical Mr. Anderson brought up is that

(Officers)

Many of your classmates have come to me with engineering. a scientist and an engineer both 1
the same problem. I'm sure that we'll be able to 8-S p e e c h e s by Profs.

Professor R o t l i b a r t whose search for answers. The scientist, S J

come up with a solution.
Taub, Wolf, Hansteen,

specialty is machine design, although he might be glad if he Hunt
Now, let's see. According to my records, you've stated that this very broad field occasionally found an answer,

] studied under an Academic Course i. . and, as of last June, presents two basic types of prob- could just as well spend his life- 15-Films (Antennas, Ra- .

7 you've compiled an overall average of 86.4. Hmm, I see that lems, namely: 1. The machine time searching for and not find- dio receivers, CRT's)
, your highest grades have come in the' mathematical and science exists and must be made to per- ing an answer. An engineer must

an, with aW areas. You've achieved over a 92 average in those subjects. Oh, form its function, or 2. The ma- get the answer! Even if only the 22-Organization Meeting

fector. Al-1 what's this? Straight 65s in foreign language? chin'e must be made. "The prob- barest minimum is known about (Oflicers)

ishing and< dent: Pardon me for interrupting you Mr. Brothers, but I do lem," the professor went on, "is the problem, it must be solved. 29-Job Symposium

  wish to bring out the fact that at the present time, I am leaning to understand the problem." In This means intelligent guesses

1' towards those fields as a course of study in college. I've always real engineering one will find the and complex computing equip- Nov. 5-IT&T "Microwave
the magaj enjoyed taking math. The science courses never failed to arouse answer neither on the sliderule ment play an important role in Techniques" Mr. Don ·

my curiosity and to hold my interest. And physics was, well,
inical they . . . nor in the textbook. Professor modern engineering. Levine

intriguing. In fact, it was the physics course that led me to Rothbart said that as soon as It was appropriate for this ex-
1, including. consid,er science as a possible career. I did very well in it and 19-IBM- "Servomechan-

preliminary design is made, a cellent program to have ended
nost would puters"what's more, it fascinated me more than any other subject I

isms and Analog Com-
model of the machine should be on the n6te of computors, be-
built and tested. If it performs cause next in this term's series

le of 'good, had ever taken.My parents had always expressed a desire for me to become properly on the first test, it can of ASME lectures comes a talk Dec. 3-Delco Radio - "Tran-
e is that a some sort of professional, although, they had always maintained be considered a miracle and the by Mr. Broadfoot, of Remington sister Fundamentals"
find more„t that I'd be a doctor or a lawyer. When I first informed them of designer a genius. If it doesn't Rand Univac, on just that sub-

2 my interest in science, they tried to discourage me from en- function, a much more likely ject. November 12 is the date for 10-Prof. Zambuto -

,rigineers. 1 rolling for that course of study in college. But, as of late, they state of affairs, the designer must this meeting. "Color Perception &
when pre-1 Techniques"no longer insist that I study law or medicine. In fact, my parents determine why it doesn't. A good

:' now seem to be pushing me towards the study of engineering A. S. M. E.
ie in cheek Storage - Principles

background in the study of ma- 17-RCA - "Information
, in college.

Program For Fall 1959 Term

3 aware of,
terials is vital here.·

d. Coun.: Your parents are absolutely right[ Parents should en- ' Mr. Anderson, a newcomer to Nov. 12 - Mr. Broadfoot of and Devices"
led in. ii courage their sons and daughters to study those subjects in the M.E. fasulty, has wide ex- Remington Rand Univac will

of a com-p college that they have an aptitude for and an interest in. If a
perience in the field of applied introduce us to computers. Jan. 7-Elections (Picture for,

reader. Z greater number of our students would heed their parents ad- research and development. He Nov. 19 - Film. yearbook)

)malics has, vice, my job' would be made so much easier. Now look. You've found that companies hiring en- Dec. 3 - "Patent Law" Speaker 25-Smoker
is cute. It', done very well in the math and science courses you've taken. gineering graduates feel that an from Patent Office. Combined

s not worth  meeting with Ch.E.'s.
Also, you've openly expressed an interest in those fields. There-

, fore you should study engineering in college. m= .'.i Dec. 10 - Automotive and
ction called Why, did you know that engineers have very·high starting „
n their ex-. salaries? , Zj** Dec. 17 Elections. ... Martini

ty, 1.Jillilli..)'iIn addition, the engineering profession is very stable, Jan. - Study for finals. (Co,iti,tited froi; Page 6)
, The cover, r fnancially rewarding, a challenge to the mind, and more. Also, 1 #i.$-lill,".... m Plant trip to IBM in Pough- chine would suit the customers TI
ures should the country needs engineers desperately. Right now, we only f..ju.imw..i.....4 4

11 ,
keepsie, N. Y. is being planned.

pal·ticular needs. In othei' words,
be included have about 60% of the engineers ·that we need. The employ-

-.--,0' this repoi't is designed to sell
. ment opportunities for engineers are fabulous. As an engineer   

I congratu- - you will be concerned with the study and use of Nature, scien- Fl--*d,W" ideas. Prof. Avallone is there-

ise you, the; tific principles, and technological revelations in an effort to
-mnim<a. 4 "A lyrical masterpiece, fore very harsh in marking the

.....=-4 well worth seeing." spelling and grammar of these
improve human progress. - A,thur fic/li, NY Tilit,:8

Yes, by all means, you should study engineering! ' reports for lie feels tliat it is an

e&44@R;416*a,Bp,<Ii,-v tails are oveilooked.
insult to the reader if these de-

dent: Gee, engineering appears to be a wonderful profession.
11/E BE«/ milile, 110 1 L==1=3§=0 "In the solution of these prob-

 0t   Dt1=ter:°nc:13,1°3'll t:; 13:depn  e Iin;  TER,S- 4   < 4 i  1 , 1  t   t  lems the student must use all
college. Thank you very much for your time and advice, Dr. 0*,Trxr# ma <- the undergraduate curriculum,"

LS Brothers. NEW WORLD DICTIONARY 4(JAupaC<Ki ilf#im Professor Awallone stated. For

to the semi- d. Coun.: You're very welcome. Drop in and see me again next of the American Language, College Edition ·· "First rate - justifies example, if a, student wants to

Grand' Ball- week and I'll go over the choice of an engineering college with more entries (142,000) the existence of the use a servo-mechanism or small

you. Its been a pleasure talking with you and I'm very glad more examples of usage off-Broadway movement." electric motor, his EE courses
that I've been of some help. Good-bye. - Rol,c,t Cae,lict,1, Nl' .Wii r')r

more idiomatic expressions will come in handy; or a prob-
NE II: The corridor, just outside the Curricular Guidance Office. ,

FEERS - more and fuller etymologies STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES lem may arise which can be

Present, our student just leaving the office.
Enter, second student. more and fuller synonymies TUESDAY THRU THURSDAY solved by the methods leai·lied

. & T. Labs, ond Student: Well, was Dr. Brothers of any help? most up-to.date ALL SEATS $1.25 in physics, All inforniation and

WITH STUDENT ID CARD experiences from any source,
dent: He sure was. He convinced me that I should study en- Available 01 your college store

wave Tech- plus his own imagination are

indicates an gineering at college. He pointed out that since my interests and THE WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY GATE THEATRE OR 4·8796 applied to the project by the2nd Ave. & 10th St.

part of the high performances lie in the math and science areas, that this
Cleveland and New York

- - I student.

was an indication that I'd be best suited to study engineering ·
at college. Well, I've got to be going now. Be seeing you.

ond Student: (to himself) Hmm, if math and science are his
VEERS academic forte and major interests, I wonder why Dr. Brothers Some Unlisted Interviews
ngton Rand didn't tell him to study math or science??? Hmmm. The following is a list of companies who will visit campus and are not listed on the schedule

t "Introduc- . THE END 0 presented to seniors at the Placement Office orientation session. 4
..: authorities . Co. Visit Sched. ls*

ig (e.g. elec- On Wednesday, the 28th of October, at about 5:15 p.m., a

nd, that en- d of about 200'persons had gathered on the .corner of Convent
No. Name of Co. Date Opens Choice Degrees Locations Notes

N

rface know- nue and 141st Street. Above, what appeared to be a flying 84 Saunders Associates 11/25 11/11 11/6 EE, ME, Nashua, · Des, D&V

engineering. ' cer, was hovering over the cily. That is to say, an object, of about · Phy, Math New Hampshire
Research

profitable to . foot largest dimension, with an elliptical periphery in which
Zollege. embedded a conglamoration of lights, was traveling in a zig-zag 85 American Cable & 11/30 11/16 11/11 EE NYC, Possible

ion, often seeming to stop in mid-air and there remain. This Radio Corp. Overseas

DERS holding the ' attention of the crowd, which looked on, agog, 86 Sloan Kettering Insti- 12/1 11/17 11/12 Chem Man. & Rye Laboratory par-
inated, spellbound. tute-Walker Lab B}o, Phy NY ticipation in medical

dges of the My first reaction to the thing was how was it possible for any research (cancer)
pset victory ct of a non-identifiable nature to enter into our hemisphere
'ootball. The out getting detected and investigated by SAC or some other 87 Cal. State Personnel 11/16 11/2 10228 CE Calif Mainly Dept. of

' the contest. cy. Then, since part of its path was over the College, I began Board water resources
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ler E:
Martini, Wet or Dry ? Four New EE Instructors iti,tited fro,„

e astonishin

ME 234 Studies Problem Introduced to Tech Students ecoming str,
creases. Do

By RITA SCHER built with t
By TED SEMEGRAN and where he designed a transistor George Aklu was could theorIt can truly be said that the martini is one of today's most STEVE MAYBAR servo-amplifiers and w o r k e d Dean's List at Manha ed dimensiopopular drinks. This is probably the reason why the students of with digital computors. lege where he obtaine mastery ofProf. Eugene Avallone's ME 234 class designed a vending machine S'ince the advent of the new Mr. Sigona was married on He was also a member segrity impwhich dispenses martinis. term, nine instructors have August 17. His hobbies include Pi. He then received a however, nThe machine will mix a mar- The Backgammon S o c i e t y joined the Electrical Engineer- Israeli Folk and square dancing. Brooklyn Polytechnic -i will enabltini in any 1·atio between 1:1 will hold an organizational ing staff. In the October 7 issue At Cooper Union he was a mem- Mr. Aklu has taught a structures.

and 1:12 and serve it with an meeting today in room 335 Fin- of TECH NEWS, four of these ber of the Rifie and Sailing Manhattan and Brookl: nd perhaps colive in a stem glass. It receives ley. The Society, formed to ad- were interviewed. In the follow- teams. Mr. Sigona says he would technic Institute. He w enius. is thcoinage in quarters and sends vance interest in this ancient ing paragraphs, the remainder like to make teaching his life's Merganthaler L i n o t b ive us intoback the correct chalige accord- game of kings, scholars and of the newconiers will be intro- work. · where he designed-m .hat is aning to the mix selected. The de- good fellows everywhere, will duced to you. Mohammed Adibi received de- and electrical devices. ranks hinvice is similar to the Sunoco welcome all experienced play. Sidney Orback, one of the re-
gress from two colleges in two worked for Bogue Ele poets, scientgasoline pump which mixes the ers and those who wish to learn. cent City College graduates different foreign countries and where he designed elect

gasoline in various oclanes and Proposed future events in- among the new instructors, re- chihery.the price pei· gallon i'egisters in clude a backgammon lourna- ceived his BEE in 1959. This The Peretz Society will hold r, who has
accordance with the octane you ment and New Year's Outing. soft-spoken young man was a meeting in room 305 Finley   oscow whe

have selected. Those who have boards, pieces born in Poland. He then travel- today at 12:30. All those inter-
A number of intet esting prob- and dice are requested to bring led to Russia and during World ested in Yiddish language and Mars ? ' vitation of

State De
lems arose in the design of this them to the meeting. War II was sent to Siberia. After literature are invited lo attend. Want a free trip to M respected
machine. The fit·st was concern- the war he immigrated to Poland Today's program will include Dii'ectomat machine ng series of

ed with the actual mixing of the and then to Germany, where he a lecture by President Jack Tinies Square subway ymaxion" ]
drink. Ordinarily a martini, would be high enough to add a began his education. In 1949 he Weisman. Records will also be is offering one. widely disc

which is made up of verrnouth screening device. again immigrated, but this time played. and future activities Anyone who can p is geodesic

and gin, is chilled by adding While the primary purpose of to th United States. will be planned. The lecture Martian origin and wan tinents wit]

ice. The ice melting dilutes the ME 234 is to teach machine de- In January 1955, he started his will be in English. turn to his native plane first map e
drink. The problem which arose sign, it also tries to give the stu- undergraduate work at CCNY. provided with free tra and his Ge

was whether the ingredients tlent some idea of how he might At the present time, he is tak- is now doing graduate work in lion by writing the rld-famous.

should be chilled by refrigera- be working when he graduates. ing his Masters in Electrical En- the United States. Mr. Adibi was Embassy, 510 Madison re Tensegri
lion and then dilute4 or should Therefore projects are done un- gineering at Columbia. Mr. Or- born in the city of Isfahan in This address turns o envisages i

they be chilled by the addition der sitnulated job conditions. back enjoys teaching. While a Iran. He received a B. S. in 1946 the offices of the Dii space lai

of ice. The student is assigned a prob- student in City College, he at Adaban Technical Institute Company, designers of and under

Another problem which arose leni such as a design engineer founded Compton '59 in the in Iran. He then earned a fellow- chine from which the ng other pr
had to do with the embellish- might receive. He works with House Plan Organization. He is ship to study Electrical Engin- paper was obtained. he new sho'
11'tent of the drink, the olive. It three or four others to set up now acting as faculty advisor to eering at Birmingham IJniver- The trip to Mars, acc a multi-st

seems olives must be kept in a and design the machine. About the Union of Orthodox Jewish sity where he obtained a BSEE. Dr. Max Tamir, invent ·plane hang
weak brine in order tliat they 36 work hours are required to Scientists. He is now doing graduate work Directomat, is offered a. ir repair c
be fresh, for nothing ruins a do the job but half of them are Another new instructor, Jo- at Brooklyn Poly Tech in high lie service to help m c center.
good martini like a sally olive. spent in school. seph Sigona, graduated from frequency transmission. Mr. Adi- populace of New York c center is
The designers .had to find some A report is then written up Cooper Union with a BEE de- · bi has worked for General ter acquainted with out r dome cove
way of washing them before by the group describing the ma- gree, and has received a M. S. Electric in Birmingham England, ary neighbor. , basketball
they were added to the drink. chine and i n c l u d i n g neat from Columbia. At Cooper and for several Iranian compan- Although most of th eball diamo

Some of the other problems sketches. The purpose of the re- Union he received the Emil ies as well as EBASCO Interna- 1VIr. Tamir has receiv a stadium a
which arose in the design pro- Port is to present the basic de- Schweinberg Scholarship. At tional Co. At EBASCO he was been from obvious in · The dom
cess are: getting the olive into sign ideas as they might be pre- Columbia he ·was a teaching as- an electrical planning engineer. , several have merited e inodel by
the glass without splashing; sented to a customer. The re- sistant. This amiable young in- Mr. Adiban is married. This con- tention. Many are coded actually b
what to do willi (Iii·ty glasses; Port should show how the ma- structor worked for Sperry Gy- genial instructor is very en- tain, as evidence of the frame with
whether the incidence of slugs (Continited on Page 1) roscope as an kssistant engineer . thusiastic about teaching. (Contiinted 0,6 Page ral diagran

ing various
developed 1
dents are

g these is i

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING FEBRUARY GRADUATES... high struct
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POLARAD SPECIALIZES IN INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS alL of th
mento of th

DEVELOPING YOUNG ENGINEERS. from persMONDAY NOVEMBER 16TH an ancestry
:n by the prWe are one of the leading manufacturers of electronic test equipment... in- Meet our Director of Industrial Relations, cs Society ai

cluding important work in rocket & space technology, and military & industrial Cs Revue he
electronics. Our greatly diversified projects offer opportunities for you to do JUST MR. ULLMAN ROSENFIELD, in 1957 exp
the type of work suited to your individual talents. Our intensive training in 2 offer and r
"Polarad know how" . . . new modern facilities... excellent benefits program, in- and one of our Engineering Section Heads. iation abou

of Martiancluding generous tuition refund plan... and promotion from within... offer Discuss with them the possibilities logy.
opportunities for a permanent and successful career. of a career with POLARAD. ther letter,

ned that, al
Martian, heOr, for fitrtber information, yoit inay wisb to Write or pbone Mr. Rose,ifield at ual of any

POLARAD ELECTRONICS CORP., 43.20 34*h ST., Long Island City, N. Y. EXeter 2-5512
tired of Eai
nce and soc

re to Mars

4, t
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ler Exhibit Plans for E-Day SPORTOPICSiti„Ned fro,„ Page 3)
e astonishing characteris- (Co,itinited from Page 1) , should' be done. I would rather By DAVE FELLER

ts . ecoming stronger as their ment will have the finest display keep what is to be done a mys- ,

creases. Domes or other of E-Day." Some of his plans tery since it will be much more What is the mystery behind the absence of the engineering
built with tensegrity ele- include more action displays exciting that way." societies at their scheduled basketball games. Could possible ans-Aklu was could theoretically be'of such as: polemerization reac- wers be misplaced T-squares, a subway strike or broken slide rules?at Manha ed dimensions. tions, fluidized beds, and possi- Honor Of course, complete indifference on the part of the engineers must

he obtaine mastery of universal for- ble glass models which show the be ruled out for we naturally assume thal intelligent college stu-
, a member segrity implies is mean- operation of bubble cap and Students dents can present themselves when required. One simplifying

received a however, not simply be. packed towers. Mr. Tarangelo factor in this mystery is the appearance of A.S.C.E. Now answers
'olytechnic - : will enable us to make has had considerable organiza- Each semester, the engineer- need only be found for the other societies.as taught a structures. More impor- tional experience. This term he ing honor societies select mem- The first game on the TIIC schedule was A.S.C.E. vs. A.S.M,E.
ana Brookl: nd perhaps central to lful- jvas Chairman of the Freshman bers from the School of Tech- At game time A.Q.C.E. presented a strong contingent to meet all
itute. He w enius, is the insight his Orientdtion committee for TIIC, nology to pledge their organiza- corners, but there wasn't another team to be found. The gym was
ar L i n o t b ive us into universal or- and in the past he has been tions on the basis of scholarship completely lacking in M.E.'s. The C,E.'s, who didn't seem to be
lesigned-m ,hat is an achievement Pledge Co-ordinator for his fra- and school service.

upset, divided themselves and played their own game. It was a:al devices. ranks him with other ternity, Alpha Phi Delta, and is Eta Kappa Nu is proud to an- very practical maneuver since the society couldn't lose.
Bogue Ele poets, scientists, and art- a member of the Newman Club nounce the selection of the fol-

The second game proved to be quite unusual. Unfortunatelysigned elect and AIChE. During last term's lowing EE's as pledges: neither society, A.I.E.E. nor A. I. Ch. E., fielded a team. It doesn't
r, who has just returned E-Day he was a demonstrator Upper Seniors: Woinsky, Mel- seem possible to me to play a game without teams. Taking this into

j, oscow where he went at in the Metallurgy Lab. vin; Cosentino, Louis; Webber,

' vitation of the United . The chairman of tlze EE De- Gilbert; Felcheck, Marvin; Gil, consideration no attempt was made to start the game. The few who
did come no doubt weren't too pleased with the incident and prob•

. State Department, is partment, Daniel Schutzer, has Ramon; Prestianni, Vincent. ably switched to Civil Engineering, anticipating next term's sched•
ee trip to M respected and admired a few ideas on how to make E- Lower Seniors: Swartz, Jer- ule.

machine ng series of creative ideas. Day a well organized function. ome; James, Alexander; Jeru- Also absent was the TIIC Sports Co-ordinator, Richard Junano.
ire subway ymaxion" house and car - While he has not announced chin·t, Michel; Halpern, Gerald;

widely discussed in the specific plans, in general the dis- Silver, Howard; Markard, Edgar. Does Mr. Juliana expect to have these games played properly with-
)ne, Upper Juniors: Benton, John; out the proper officials present? Is it his assumption that the Wifigate
who can p is geodesic map showing plays will show the advance-

tinents without distortion ments in the EE field. Some ex- McKenna, Donald; Lueng, Dav- Gym has a Guiding Spirit to see that all games are organized cor-
lin and wan first map ever to be pat- hibits which were in last year's id; Boros, Paul. have· been avoided if Mr. Juliano had done a proper job.

rectly? Perhaps all the happenings of the last two Thursdays could
iative plane Night Session: Wolf, Moses.
ith free tra and his Geodesic Domes display will be used, but there

Pi Tau Sigma welcomes as
riting the rld-famous. will be a, considerable amount
LO Madison re Tex:segrity p r o j e c t s of 'new ones. Danny feels that pledges the following Meehan-

ess turns o envisages include sky is- he knows enough students ical Engineering students: Leadership Theatre Party
Abramowitz, Richard; Dan-

of the Dii space launching plat. through his organizations to get (Continued from Page 1) (Coitti,:ited from Page 1)
esigners of and underwater islands. the best people available. Some kowsky, Edward; Exter, Allan; TIIC voted to begin work on the involved the least amount of
which the ng other projects present- of these organizations include Fein, Stanley; Fleisher, Henry; details of operation of such a difficulty· in obtaining tickets.

,btained. he new show are a green- AIEE-IRE, Eta Kappa Nu and Goobich, Bernard; Kopelman, group. The committee, in con- The Opera Party has not fiz-

o Mars, acc a multi-story building, Tau Beta Pi. ' Gerald; Rathjen, Kenneth; Ru- junction with Mr. Sarfaty (DS- zled out altogether. TIIC now is -

mir, invent ·plane hanger, a railroad This term Danny is recording bel, Arthur; Sat'rett, Howard; PS), is presently compiling data a member of the Metropolitan
is offered a. ir repair center and an secretary of TIIC and during Zipin, Richard. on the operation of student ' or- Opera Guild and tickets for most

to help m c center. The proposed last term's E-Day demonstrated - rii@1 ganizations here at the College performances are available to all
New York c center is a 650 foot di- magtietic amplifiers and strobo-  Al /  and n aking n comparison of students in the Tech school, ten
ed with out r dome covering a football scopic effect in the Power Lab.  "0'."."/  / i  similar leadership training plans days in advance. Through the

 ost of th  bbaal ktttlo od;rt t rcacekt Is  i ,on,j  nt i i  -    ] al=  = 11 1 Any training sessiqnf decided Dress Circle and above, at a 20 %
- at other institutions. Guild, TIIC can obtain ticket,

has receiv a stadium and service fa- portant since the attractiveness . upon by the committee must be discount; all other seats at full
obvious in · The dome, represented of the exhibits will sway the approved by the full Council to price. In addition, the bother of

e merited e model by clear plastic, impressionable high school stu- TECH NEWS   be effecti ve. Other details which going to the Met for tickets per-
iy are coded actually be made of a dent into the technology field. /////1 335 F A/   M//// must be decided by Councit in- sonally is avoided. For further
ence of the frame with plastic panels. I know how the EE Department -- .o' -/:://-%ft:= clude selection of candidates for information as to prices and

ral diagramtic models il- should be iun for E-Day and   .·'   the program, and duration of the seats consult the TIIC bulletin. e.ed 0,6 Page
"'E·gi training course. board at Tech Crossroads.ing various structural sys- have some specific ideas on what / ...' 

developed by Fuller and
dents are also exhibited.

g these is a model for a
rity mast similar to the

,

high structure in the Mu-. Seniors-find out what Kearfott's flexible training program offers You
arden but more dramatic

emonstration of the struc- Check the experiences of four '59 graduates at Kearfott
rinciple of discontinuous-

I tonni:J:til I It]11 JAMES KEATING - --"  iearly Fuller house, shown

Villanova University '59 1.1 .//./I. 'Collection of the Museum, , JOHANSSONLENNART G. "15...........
esigned in 1946. The 3-       - 6 j Lafayette college '59 l   ppO U|1| |65

ed Dymaxion car, shown .dz-'. .'A - -1 tic-*4 - 1 .,-# , at Kearfotttographs, was designed in
The disposal cardboard

used by the Marine Corp., - are expanding
alled the first advance in e ''22 -6.'llililliwitiesign in 2,600 years is also -- 1 Long occupying a unique position in

irowth in a photograph. 1-  STANLEY -1,2..... GARY WOERNER, mechanical components and precision
the fields of electronics and electro-

exhibition was selected by WALLERSTEIN *4„ Newark College instrumentation, Kearfott - in recent
r Drexler, Director, and Ohio University '59 of Engineering '59 years - has moved more and more into
r Green, Assistant Direc- Not at all sure of the area The very advanced nature -- Gary has worked by choice the development of complete systems.
the Museum's Department · of engineering (develop- of many Kearfott projects in two Laboratories since This has lead to major staff expansionment, design, test, manu· fired this engineer's Len Is pleased with his six he joined Kearfott lasthitecture and Design. Mr. facturIng) which would imagination. He joined the months' experience at June-Astronautics and at alllevels, including a sizable num-
designed the installation. interest him most, Jim has Electronics Systems Lab, Kearfott on two widely dlf- Electronics. He values the ber of positions for recent graduates

been most impressed by where he worked on the ferent counts. First is the opportunity he had to work ' in all 4 major company units:
the way Kearfott Project development of a tiny combination of both theo- in direct contact with

Mars ? PROJECT from study phase believed to be the most how he has gained In a entists who have played a The Gy,·odynamics Division
Engineers STAY WITH A counter - part of what is retical and practical know. senior engineers and sci- The Systems Division

right through to produc- accurate test equipment field that has fascinated leading role In developing The Electro-Mechaiticat Divisionlitintted froin Page 6) tion, assuming full tech· yet devised for missile him for a long time-tran- the Kearfott inertial
nical and financial respon· guidance systems. After sistor applications. The systems and components The Precision Component DivisiO,;

n derivation, some trinket sibillty for the quality and . exposure to the diversity other is Kearfott's loca. which have been selected
salabllity (price·wise) of of the projects in the Sys- lion. Finding midtown New for application in over 80 Through its flexible TRAININGmento of the Red Planet. the finished hardware. He tems Lab, Stan has decided York only 40 minutes away aircraft and 16 major PROGRAM, Kearfott offers young

alL of the leters have finds that this Kearfott to look no further, but re- by car, Len, a veteran, Is missile systems. Gary now engineers freedom to explore the field,
from persons claiming philosophy en9bles him to quested permanent assign· planning to continue his leans to the choice of a

GTH an ancestry. One letter, spectrum of engineer- ranges over space naviga- of the many colleges In the the Electronics Lab but fulfilling individual interests.
operate across the broad ment here, where work studies for an MS at one permanent assignment In before selecting the broad area best

:n by the president of the ing.*** Coming from oub tion, digital computers, New York/New Jersey area: has decided to work a few Remarkable rapid professional
elafions, cs Society and Editor of the

of·town, Jim was also guidance systems, solid Columbia, N.Y.U., Stevens, months in the advanced advancement is possible - and likely
pleasantly surprised by the state physics, industrial Newark College of Engl- Gyrodynamics Division, be- - through the PROMOTION BYcs Revue here at the Col- wide choice of living quar- automation systems and nearing are all close by. fore coming to a decision.

LD, lin 1957 expresed interest
ters readily available. diverse electronic systems. This semester, Len has MERIT POLICY. For detailed

enrolled for two Kearfott information, see the Kearfott  i offer and requested mord .' sponsored courses taught representative on campus.
n Heads. 6iation about the current A at the plant.

11 of Martian ' science and GENERALs @)logy.

 adott  
PRECISION ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS NOV. 4

@ther letter, from a doctor, i '.
C 0 M PANY FOR ASSISTANT PROJECT ENGINEERS ned that, although he was

1 Martian, he was certainly Kearfolt Co pany, Inc. Make an appointment now with your Placement Director, lual of any Martian in in- 1500 Main Avenue, Clifton, N. J. , or write to Mr. Francis X. Jones. ·Ince and social grace, and, A subsidiary of Gancrul Precision Equipment Corporatio,3 - ,

 tired of Earth, would like , '
 re to Mars to live.

I j
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- F560. UNIVERSITY PHYSICS 1 - ME- -

TREMENDOUS text for scientific·minded lavmen, stu-

CHANICS, HEAT AND SOUND, by F. WHY 1 7W. SEARS mid M. ZEMANSKY. Basic CITY COLLEGE BOOKST

Book - Print - Gilt Sale and motion' to thermodynamics and - .
dents. Everything from force, matter CUSTOMERS LIVE BE
acousticst phenomena. Problems and an· (By a Customer)
swers, log and trig tables, many illus.Savings Up To 86 % Pub. at $4.50. SALE - $1.00 I attend the City Colle

New York ... Over a p
Limited Time Only - Starts Today F563. "INSIDE RUSSIA" - A WAN- of time I noticed that

DERING STUDENT, by SIR BER- dents who shop at the

CITY COLLEGE STORE military contributione before, during dressed, drive better
NARD PARES. A masterly analysis
of Ruistan society, economy and College Store are b LUME XI -

mnd after the two World Wars by eat in better restaur
the famous British scholar. Investi- and always seem to

F504. MATHEMATICAL TABLES AND - gates Anglo.Russian relations, the SlF502. JAM SESSION - AN Anthol- FORMULAE, 1,y F. J. CAMM. Interest F546. AUDITIONING FOR TV. by Revolution, Germany's influance, etc. money in their pockets.
ogy of Jazz, ecl. by R. J? GLEASON. tnlites, logs and ;rntilogs, progrelisions, M. BEGLEY and D. MacCRAE. A Pub. at $4.50. SALE - $ 1.00 I said to myself, "
7 he finest writing on ju72 of the convergion ta|)les, 11,ws of physics, for. complete on·camera career .guide. came frst, the egg or
Pzift two (irc„(les. Plecrs hy and mui.te in algel)1,1 and calculus, etc. - Sample scripts and illustrationi. Pub. hen? Do they shop al ueaihout Jelly Roll Morlon, Gillc spic, C.Mential for the honie reference shelf. at $3.50. SALE - *1.00    City College Store becFirith,·rk, (;itrn,•r, Mi,111&:tin, et al. iub ,it $2 75. I n64. DRINKING IN COLLEGE, by   they have more moneI'liolos, Pub. tit $4.95. SALE - $ 1.49

SALE $1,98 F549. HIGH POLYMER PHYSICS. H.   R. STRAUS and S. D. BACON. .
A. ROBINSON ed. 39 prominent phy.1. I True facts on the customs and at- I do *hey have more m ut

F,921. POPULAR MATHEMATICS, cists and chemists in industrial reoearch   titudes toward alcohol of i 7.000 I because they shop ati
F503. INTRODUCTION TO NUCLEAR hy DENNING MILLER. The eight discuss in detail the determination -of men and women in 27 colleges City College Store? '  ' The presiden
PHYSICS, by W. HEISENBERG. Atoms, m,itheinatical branches from artth· the molecular structure, physical and throughout the country, focusing , , ,riely of M

Mol,·cules, ri,(linnottvity, trlinsmutit. mt·tic to ralculuil (,re here explained chemical properties and instrumentation on the relation of drinking to in- ,i·s, Robet·t
lion·j, ute, 52 illus. Puti, lit $4.75. for Irctunl enjoyment, ns well ns of high polymer. Illus. Pub. at $ 12,00. come, religious affiliation, bo,ck· at the local c

SALE. - $ 1.98 pri,ctir,il ,.i  joyment, „8 well as prac· SALE - $1.98 ground. etc. Tables and charts. FREE wig droppedtir,11 understanding and application, Pub. at $4.00. SALE - $ 1.00
'Ihia intriguing blend of simple as· F571. INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA, by 101.

I cnn-he in·ltruction and historical BRITTON & SNIVELY. From refresher Rapidograph Per Ile Vated 1
  !7514. JOHN S T E I N B E C K'5   6„ckground from Plato to Einstein, chapters on arithmetic and algebra to
  SWEET THURSDAY. A 4.•it- ell· . is the perfect Mt,th book for ull. loni:nrithms and qundrntic equations, F576. THE COLOR CURTAIN: RICH- mr years at t

ARD WRIGHT'S REPORT ON THEor -- lit,wdy, boittteroub Jin(1 ten· 61, t),iges, profulle|y illustrated. Pub. at $3.25, SALE - 81.00
BANDUNG CONFERENCE, history's 21''P' Eeplpjp 01,1. ONE '. eun pat't-of

cler r,miI,·tic<• with tlin s,Imi· setting Orig. pul). at $3.00. »" 4.
. first internmtional meeting of non.white :1 -*:11'•· 4:11 EACH W uditig Phi E

,„Ic! 3,r,ille of tile Mmi, /,Iny chitr· SALE - $2.98 ; peoples. Ilere are the thoughts and plans ·28,, ' if Lucky Regi y, Pick alld
M t,·rY win beg,illi·(1 rel,(lert, of z Free Charicature of 65 rs of the human race, covering *,":4 Receipt )ciettes. I lia
"C,imwrj• Row." I'zili. tit $;.75.

St\1.C - $1 F522. A TREASURY OF JEWISH HOL!- every aspect of the color question, the w,4, Simply ,cs go only
DAYS, I,v H. GOLDIN. Every ninjor OF YOURSELF! future of Africa, Asia and mankind as ':4'· 4, 'ti your name) 1:it 1,1 up. As
lind Intnor fe,Ift and fast d,ty of the a whole. Pul,. at $3.75. SALE - $1.00 *.?5, i.'' ,ti dress and
vt·,ir iii ;, f,19citit,lit,g history of Jewigh Drawn by a Professional , ·9 4 ,' on back of  
|„ri, ritual .rtid current observ,ince. with F580. I SAW ISRAEL. by R. L. P. :' c.·f cash regls*
1, i·nniplete c,ilend,ir of Jewllth dates to

Artist from Greenwich Village GOLDBERG. A first·hand report on 1 ":, .   ceipt of any
'' chase from1971. . SPECIAL -- $2.89 ONE DAY ONLY this struggling democracy. Records S r g , -' engineering

every aspect of present day life in
.b

Bullfight Posters
1 CHECKERS FOR ALL, by L. EVANS
I r530. CHAMPIONSHIP CHESS AND THURS. NOV. 19*h intiniirte conversations with Israelis ,· .·of , . . . partment,

receiptof all kinds - Ben Gurion to taxi·
Imporied from Spain. Giant n,nrl T. WISWELL. 1-arge, lucid, gri,ph- The Sigma Alpha . Lucky Bo

drivers. Pub. at $3.50. , ,  e.:!! "Rapidogr

sized, full of flashing action ically illustritted book on both gnmes SALE - $ 1.00 '3for het:ilitier and the sensotied pl[,yer Drawing *and brilliant color - the ulli- i,like, 8" x 10". Pub. at $3.75. Flower Sale held evemate in sophisticated decor. SALE - $1.98 F586. MODERN HEBREW, by E. Monday ._
3 Vz feel high by 13<1 feet ' Will be held on Nov. 19*h RIEGER. ilow to learn and teach ·· -:, , a* 1 p.

Hebrew as a modern language, in- Rapidogrwide, ideal for playroom or Any Student cluding a unique systern of Basic <  · f  Pens comeden. Many subjects to choose Who Buys a Flower for 50c Hebrew. Pub. ot $3.75. 7. r *ve widt
from. Pub. a! $2.50. (In the Bookstore) SALE - $1.00 1 L '-+ Uses India i ,

Now $1 each. [3=1 Gets His Charicature Drawn Free 3. regular i
(Regular Price 52.50-$3.00) 1 I. AND

oZ(ACY.'i ,J. ADNUDN; ; .TEARNbrUl   t :: ",' '. if you are ,

explanation of the great philosophet's :
. the lucky wi

" you can b Robert Go
ideas on metaphysics, religion and «' , 1- ·:ti.: ,, , : , this 54.50 v ident.

SALE! G F591. FRANZ BOAS: THE SCIENCE OF City College Sto lues or laigc

politics - in the light of present-dar '. . ... 4. 4 . for only $3iant Size Brush Stroke problems, Pub. Mt $3,00. Sale - $ 1.00 4
1:11,pens, soin

MAN IN THE MAKING, by M. J. HER- ng the dylSKOVITS. An important ana,vsis of his

RUNNING, 1266 pages of superbif

13 (CQI,tilliecColor Reproductions of Great Art theoretical conlributions to anthropol- F593. JAMES JONES - SOME
ogy - misconceptions of "race,

lm.

portance of language, value of field in- ing - a powerful story ofvestigations, etc. Pub, at $2.50.1 -- 1 r literary genius searching for-

SALE - $1.00
44Franied While You Wait" P and order in our time. Colorful,  . dr:rmatic - by the author of % 17 11

f NEW TITLES SALE - f ALA -L• Exquisite museum quality reproductions iti 1. ' i  ' JUST ARRIVED F574. ISAAC AND OEDIPUS. 12

Here to Eternity." Pub. at $7.50 f
Fl

t.

\' '1 -- -  I ./ ./2- 
brilliatit color ! Moutited on lieavy board, cov· =

WELLISCH. A searching re-eval ] By LA]ered willa protective varnish ! So real you can11 The Apolla Antholog . , . . . . , . . 75¢ of the Oed:pus Complex revealed tlit E-Day, to
' ' - ' actually see and feel ilie raised brush strokes 1  

Thp Age of Paradox. A Biography the Biblical story of the SacrihiOf April, wi
,

.31
i I

1 ,/, IA''f.4 '
of England 1 8 4 1-1 8 5 1 , . . . . $1.4 9 Isaac - the cornerstone of the rell , ·

Maxim Gorky: Fomo, Gordeyev 87¢ development of Judaism and Chri lisplay putVerified Value - 6.50 to 8.00 each 1 Father Carlo Suigo: In the Land of ity. Pub. at $3.75. SALE - iment of' Mi
Mao Tse-Tung ............$1.25 21'actics. As i- mul#jaht.:.«zm I Francis Bacon: Philosopher of In- F602. For Laugha, Wit and Hum dent demo

  IMAGINE! Racine: Confessions ..........98¢ Edited by  America's great humor year they w

198-. -%
dustria! Acience . . . . . , , , - . $1.0 0 LAUGHTER FOR THE MILLIC members of

Thos. Carlyle: The Life & Ideas of This is a prize collection of laueach Orpheus: A Symposium of the Arts with 144 hilarious cartoons. This . yeaONLY a Prophet ................$1.25 puns, quips, Rags and bon m their new is
2 vols. ................98¢each pages. SALE - $ promise of

Clioose froin Bret,tlitaking Miister. ............. 2 ........*...
I . yet. Althou

*1111<44 four monthI: 1 pieces by World-Renowned Artists .,X -

fl !:iCI 830
Van Gogh Vernieer -- . ----. ' .J. has already

1*enoir , Cezanne Degas - 1 4

6. 11'F.- - the April shY-- ..

4 1 4 Rouault Bos Braqite tors, memb,
..

    
,1

Utrill  Gasser Lautrec 1 AmericanModigliani

Matit,se    

- -r: 4
will show t

 -1  and many, many othets. Most are larger than ,lub /1pilip. 4 the duties, c
this entlie page; all are decorator favorites '' ' " 17:r- 

supplement
of the Cor

i:3!Ztuot Cti:Zotuosa  ez:     _ i  1, 1, " ' 4 HAVE EYE-EASE LIGHTING1 1 TI_ILL'_ilf, 4, - 9. will have' o.
-

of arrny bri

__ ' »4 '>, flnacnl ,s  Plwa'p 1e, s app i'er':: IM   iZ i  :i'i 1'  1. 141    - . .4,   .1: H you *ire while doing homework . . . telephond a

A AT HOME?
. · be a worki

,  - each a delight to the eye, each a picture y if your eyes smart while reading...it may Since theX be due to the wrong angle of light in your··*Il/4 -  -,&1 you will beproud toown anddisplay.
_-11:IL=r .-&- 1 •;· rooml soldier first

X Luxo Lamps permit you to put the light ond, his too
* where you want it . . .t o give you eye-ease just land

, SALE! Two-Inch Wide Solid Oak Frames... '   ill,mination. shovels. He
L.b. ..i/, 2 The Framing Service is FREE, takes only a few seconds! A With a sligh* touch of your *nger tip... dle the weaSturdily·constructed, natural ookwood frames, in the favorite scoop pattern f the Luxo Lamp adi:,sts to any position, and · as rnuch d..

Nati,ral Ban,boo Design Frames to fit ilie Japanese Pandls

and five most popular sizes. Specially chosen to enhance tile beauty of the .t. stays put!:.· ·prints, they make an exciting decorator package at huge savings! .t. Luxo means quality . . .13V: x 15!i.itieli size ............1.98 18 x 24·inch size ................... 2.49 .. Fully Guaranteedl dozer. The
16 x 20·inch BiZO ................... 2.49 20 x 24·i,ich size ................... 2.98    List price $22.50. NOW ONLY $16.75. be on disp

24 x 30·inch size ... .................. 2.98  ' nient or :
3: ON SALE IN THE (Colitil    ' ,\ 1 1 10 x 25.inch size .................... 2.49 10 x 30·inclisize ...... .. ...... 2.49 - CITY COLLEGE STORE

for in the
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